The most rewarding
way to get paid.
Why Mint?
The only payments partner that rewards your
business for simply doing business.
Other
Providers

Banks

Earn Rewards
Free Device
Keep existing bank
No lock in contracts

Accept all card types

Low rates

Fast Settlements
99.9% Uptime

Contact Us

PCI Compliant

www.mintpayments.com
(02) 8752 7888
1 Velocity Frequent Flyer Point for
every $20 your customers spend
on eligible transactions.

Earn Velocity Points
Innovative and tailored
payment solutions

sales@mintpayments.com

Travel I Hospitality I Retail I On-The-Go

About Us
Mint is an Australian company that helps companies of all
sizes transact in more rewarding ways - whenever, wherever
and however the world wants to pay.

Our Products
Virtual Terminal/Online Payments
User friendly 24/7 payments
Perfect for Travel Agents
From 1.5% + $0.25
on Visa & Mastercard transactions
(inc. GST)

EFTPOS - Move5000
Portable, sleek terminal
Perfect for Restaurants & Retail
We believe every transaction your business makes should
add value for you and your customers. Whether that’s
through products that save space and time, transaction
fees that decrease as your business grows, tailored industry
products or exclusive partnerships including Velocity
Frequent Flyer that reward you for just doing business.

From 1.25% + $39/month
on Visa & Mastercard transactions.
EFTPOS $0.25 per transaction
(inc. GST)
mPOS
Take payments anywhere
Perfect for a pop up or on-the-go
From 1.69% + $0/month*
on Visa & Mastercard transactions.
EFTPOS $0.25 per transaction
(inc. GST)
*Minimum $2,000 transacted/month

What Our Clients Say

“

Mint makes processing payments so easy for us. It gives our
customers flexibility when it comes to payments. The sign up
and approval process was seamless, especially that no bond
was required. We now earn Velocity Points when customers
transact on our terminals.
Fiona I Helloworld Toowoomba

“

Mint makes processing payments easy by integrating with
my system, giving me more time to focus on my business.
Plus everyday I am earning Velocity Points towards my yearly
holiday!
Lisa I Mudgee Bakery

“

We have been using Mint for over 5 years and they are
amazing. Mint charge a low flat fee for EFTPOS purchases
whereas other companies such as Square charge around 2%
of sale value for all sales, saving us money every transaction.
Margaret I Abfabco

